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Volunteers attend workshopHappy 2nd Birthday
Hillary Patrice Camaa

Love, Sister, Mom, and
Dad

ft . " KLT. A. A. Vcommunity know who from our
Victim's Assistance Program
attended: Foster Kalama, Sam
Kcntura, Corrina Domingo, Joe
Roley, Bob Medina, Perthina White,
Laura Switzlcr, Linda Thompson,
Sarah Thompson and myself.

Sara Scott, Adult Advocate
Victim's Assistance Program

I'm sorry
To the editor,

I'm sorry for driving while I was
intoxicated on April 4, 1993

Melvin Scott, Sr.
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Happy Birthday Dadl
Feb. 2nd

We love you!
Tonya. George & Leanna

(Baby)

ofwhat their responsibilities are when
it comes to areas where cross walks
are in place. Do I stop, keep going,
proceed with caution, or what? If I do
stop, am I going to be struck from
behind or is this other vehicle just
going to pass me and strike the
pedestrian.

Please drive safely.
Branch basketball team
Improves record

Following (8) eight games thus
far in the noon basketball league at
the Community Center, Team Public
Safety finds itself with a seven win,
one loss record as strategy plays an
important role attributing to this
record. Team Captain, Bob Sjolund
has been sidelined due to an
unforeseen ankle injury that leaves a
void in the middle as others are trying
to fill.

Team members are made up of:
Bob Sjolund, Mackie Begay, Don
Winishut, Anson Begay, Dorian
Soliz, Romaine Miller, Sr. Willie
Bagley and Don Courtney.
Retrieving evidence or
property

As a means to improve service
when retrieving property from the
police department, please note the
following: ,

You may come and pick up
evidence or property that was taken
by one of the officers between the
hours of 8 a.m. to 1 1 a.m. and between
Noon to 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

To pick up property you need to
bring; the blue copy of the evidence
receipt or bring identification with
you to show who you are and to be
able to identify the item (color, what

is, distinguishing marks, etc).
In the event the item was seized as

evidence, only after disposition of
the court or case will the item(s) be
release, destroyed, or whatever the
court orders. Questions as to it's role

Confederated Tribes of the Warm Spring!
Reservation of Oregon
VI.

Johnnie Guerln
Defendant
Case No. CV2M-9- 3

To: Johnnie Guerln
You ire hereby notified: That the above cited

case(s), ai filed in the Warm Spring! Tribal Court,
hai been icheduled for trialhearing at 9:00 a.m. on

25th day of February, 1 994.
You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at

Warm Spring! tribal Court at the time ind due
shown todef end sgsinst the chirge(i). You may be
represented by yourself, by an attorney, or by a
spokesman, at your own expense. You miy bring
any document! you believe are relevant to this
cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify on
your behalf. You may request the Court tosubpoeni
your witnesses, however, you must submit your list

witneuei no liter than two weeks prior to trill;
failure to do so will not be considered sufficient
reason to postpone the trill. If you hive any
questions, you should leek legal advice
immediately.

If you fail to appear is io ordered, the tribal
court may enter a complaint for contempt of court

issue a warrant for your arreat.
Dated it Warm Springs, on thil 25th diy of

January, 1994.
Gerald J. Danzuka

Judge, Warm Spring! Tribal Court

r The Movie
in Terrebonne has

Receive an
10 off withv..

To the editor,
Myself and 9 volunteers from the

Victim's Assistance Program
attended a workshop in Clackamas,
OR on December 8lh. The workshop
was Death Notification, and this was
being sponsored by the National
MADD Mother's Organization. The
first speaker was a Clackamas County
sheriff. He discussed the fatal auto
accident scene and his procedures
after a fatal crash has occurcd. Next,
there were a group of three panelists,
a father of a son who was killed in a
car crash and two police officers.
The father told a heart tugging story
of how he and his wife were told
about the death of their son and two
of his friends. It was a very
informative class and I came away
feeling more confident about talking
with family left behind after a death.
I would like to let the people of my

Designs for sale
Beadwork designs for sale-va- rious

sizes. Can be used for what
ever. Call Jim Scott at 553-572- 3 for

E
rices or see the designs at 4462
Ipper Dry Creek.

drowning...the other three leading
causes of deaths among youth.

5. ) College administrators
estimate that student alcohol use leads
to 34 percent of academic problems
and 25 percent of college dropouts.

6.) Alcohol is involved in many
violent crimes among students such
as date rape, robbery and assault
More than one-ha- lf of campus
incidents...from violent behavior to
property damagcare related directly
to alcohol use.

Would a person that is under the
influence of alcohol and drugs behave
or act in the same manner if they
were not under the influence.

Sources: National poll of high
school student councils 1991;
National council on Alcoholism and
Drug Dependence 1993; Office of
the Inspector General Survey 1991;
National Commission on Drug-Fre- e

Schools 1990 and the Office of
Inspector General Report-Yout- h &
Alcohol: "Drinkingand Crime" 1993.
CAUTION...Crosswalk ahead

In an effort to keep community
members safe, the Public Safety
Branch is becoming more concerned
for the overall safety of those
individuals using cross walks in and
around Warm Springs area. Several
reports of close calls have reached
the branch as pedestrians use those
cross walks.

With the"New" Hollywood comes
a need for additional lighting;
particularly at the intersections with
cross walks.

Motorists are encouraged to be
extra careful at night when in or
around these intersections to be on
the lookout for some of our smaller
community members. it

Those out at night are encouraged
to dress in lighter color clothing or
better yet, reflective clothing to help
the motorist see you.

Drivers are encouraged to be aware

Confederated Tribei of the Warm Spring!
Reservation 01 Oregonv.
Francisco Sanchez
Defendant
Cue No. CV32I 35-9- 3

To: Francisco Sanchez
You are hereby notified: That the above cited

caie(t), ai filed in the Warm Spring! Tribal Court,
hai been icheduled for trialhearing at 3 KK) p.m. on
the 24th day of February, 1994. the

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and dale the
shown to defend sgsinst the charge(i). You may be
represented by younelf, by an attorney, or by a

spokesman, at your own expense. You may bring
any document! you believe are relevant to thil
cauae, and you may bring witnesses to teitify on
your behalf. You may request the Court to subpoena
your witnesses, however, you must submit your list
of witneuei no liter than two weeks prior to trial; of
failure to do to will not be considered iufficient
reason to poitpone the trial. If you have any
questions, you ihould leek legil advice
immediately.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the tribal
court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and issue a warrant for your arrest. and

Dated it Warm Spring!, on thil 24th diy of
January, 1994.

Gerald J. Danzuka
Judge, Warm Spring! Tribal Court
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It's finally your Birthday Sam!
Happy Birthday to our Samantha

Jo Pennington!
She's four on February 17, 1994
With lots of love, Mom, Da-da- s,

and brother Drew

On patrol
"DARE" flag presented at
Slmnasho

In keeping with the "DARE"
relationshipbctweenSchooI.Parents,
and Police; members of the Warm
Springs Police Department were on
hand as the opening ceremonies got
underway to dedicate and
the Simnasho school.

Following the dinner at the
Simnasho Longhouse, Don Courtney,
Oswald Tias, Howard Patt, McGruff
the Crime Dog and lead DARE
Officer Mary Calica-Stewa- rt

presented Mrs. Thurman with the
official flag of DARE in hopes that
the education process will continue
for years to come.

Small packets were also given to
Mrs. Thurman for each student
recognizing the need for continued
education in the area of how to say
"No to alcohol & drugs".

DARE stands for Drug Abuse
Resistance Education which is in it's
third year of presentation here in
Warm Springs. It is hoped that down
the road, the program can be offered
to elementary students at even an
earlier age prior to leaving the Warm
Springs area after the fifth grade.
Kids and alcohol

Are your kids making friends or
drinking buddies? Kids drink to fit
in; and millions of them are getting
drunk, getting sick and getting killed.
Find out what's going on with kids
and alcohol.
Six reasons why alcohol and kids
don't mix:

1 .) 46 ofhigh schools say alcohol
is their most serious problem.

2. ) The most likely cause of death
fora 16-ye-ar old in America is alcohol
related.

3. ) The number one killerof teens
and young adults is alcohol related
highway death.

4. ) Alcohol use is also associated
with homicides, suicides and

Legal notices- -

Confederated Tribe or the Warm Spring!
ReaervatloR or Oregon
vi.
Jereen Thomai
Defendant
Cut No. JV132, 133-9- JV38-9- 3

To: Jereen Thomai
You are hereby notified: That the above cited

case(i), if filed in the Warm Spring! Tribal Court,
hit been icheduled for trialhearing at 1 1 :00 a.m.
on the 23rd day of February, 1994.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Spring! Tribal Court at the time and date
ihown to defend tgiinit the charge(i). You may be
repretented by younelf, by an attorney, or by a

ipokei man, at your own eipenie. You may bring
any document! you believe are relevant to thia
ctuie, and you may bring witneaiei to teitify on
yourbchalf.Youmayrequeatthe Court to lubpoen a

your witnesses, however, you mutt lubmil your lilt
of witneuei no later than two weeks prior to trial;
failure to do 10 will not be considered iufficient
reaaon to poitpone the trial. If you have any
questions, you ihould leek legal advice
immediately.

If you fail to appear as io ordered, the tribal
court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and issue a warrant for your arreat.

Dated at Warm Springs, on thil 24th day of
January, 1994.

Loll Sohappy
Judge, Warm Spring! Tribal Court
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Gus, look who's 1 already! I
Happy Birthday cute boy I

February 12

(the item) in any court proceeding
can be answered by the Prosecutors
office on whether they need the item
for court presentation. Example: you
sere made victim in a theft where the
police recovered your VCR player
and arrested the suspect. Does the
Prosecutorneed to hold your item till
court is over?

When items are taken in for
"Safekeeping" or "Found property",
a letter will normally be sent to you
notifying you of something that was
found or kept for safekeeping. When
you come to retrieve said item, please
bring the letter with you to the police
department to recover the item listed
in the letter and be able to describe it.
Victims Assistance

As we begin a new year; Ramona
and her limited staff of volunteers
would like to share the following
with our community:

The mission of the Warm Springs
Victims Assistance program is to
provide it's membership and others
who are victims of crime, assistance
on a moments notice 24 hours per
day, seven days per week. The
program has the intent to help the
people in the community to build
self-estee- gain confidence and trust
in the Judicial system and other
Community services, by growing
stronger and healthier.
Types of Abuse:

Domestic Violence: Physical,
sexual andor emotional
(psychological) violence by the
abuser in order to gain control or
power over the victim.

Child Abuse: Intentional physical
or mental injury, sexual abuse or
exploitation, andor neglect ofa child
under the age of

RapeSexual Assault: Sexual
contact with anyone who cannot or
does not give informed, willing
consent.

Services provided: include
transportation to shelter, safe home,

Nancy Johnson
Petitioner
vs.

Ralph Wallulatum
Respondent
Summons For Publication
Cue No. D0123-9- 3

To Ralph Wallulatum
You are hereby notified that a petition for

support his been filed with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court.

By thil notice you are summoned to ippear in
thil mittcr it i hearing icheduled for 9:00 a.m., on
the 25th diy of February, 1 994, at the Warm Springi
Tribal Court. All of the facts of the case will be
heard at this hearing, including evidence you wish
to present.

You must appear to present your argument or
the other side will automatically win. The Petitioner,
Nancy Johnson, may then be given all that is asked
for in the petition for support.

The Petitioner will be present at the hearing. If
youdesirc to personally argue yoursideof the case,
you mayhavealegal aide, spokesperson or attorney
ippear on your behalf at your expense.

If you hive my questions, you ihould seek
legal advice immediately.

Dated at Warm Springi, Oregon, this 25th day
ofJanuary, 1994.

Lola Sohappy
Judge, Warm Springi Tribal Court
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Garcia and Mariam Souers.
In part, PSB supervisory staff are

looking at the following in making
this selection: length of service,
general attitude or behavior, overall
commitment to the branch & division
in which they work, any success
stones in 1993, any special projects
developed or implemented in 1993,
overall productivity in their
respective divisions, community
relations & services, and performance
under critical incident, pressure, or
deadlines.

Any community members who
may want to express their vote,
support, or can share a positive
experience with regards to the
employee(s) be considered can write
or call Chief Don Courtney at the
Police Department at 553-327- 2.

Ride a long program
Members of the community who

might want to consider being a police
officer in the near future may want to
consider participating in the WSPD

If you're not
interested but still want to experience
what an officer goes through during
their tour of duty, you still can
participate. Contact Captain Tias for
more details and space availability at
553-327- 2.

Vehicle Code Awareness
WSTC310.372Pedestrian'sRight

of Way in Crosswalk:
(1) When a pedestrian is crossing

a roadway within a marked or
unmarked crosswalk where there are
no traffic control signals in place or
in operation, a driver shall stop before
entering the crosswalk and yield the
right of way to the pedestrian:

(a) If the pedestrian is on the half
of the roadway on and along which
the driver is proceeding; or

(b) If the pedestrian is approaching
the half of the roadway along which
the driver is approaching so closely
as to be in a position of danger.

(2) A pedestrian crossing a
roadway within a crosswalk where
there are no traffic control signals in
place or in operation who is closely
approaching or has reached the center
of the roadway is in a position of
danger under subsection (1) of this
section.

(3) A driver who fails to stop and
yield the right of way to a pedestrian
crossing within a crosswalk under
subsection (1) of this section commits
a class B traffic infraction.

WSTC 3 10.374 Pedestrian leaving
Curb:

(1) A pedestrian shall not suddenly
leave a curb or other place of safety
and move into the path of a vehicle
which is so close as to constitute an
immediate hazard.

(2) A pedestrian who moves into
the path of a vehicle in violation of
subsection (1 ) of this section commits
a class C traffic infraction.

Don Courtney, Chief of Police

Tichum
Danzuka

Halfmoon, Ron Halfmoon,
Alphonsus Halfmoon, Wilfred
Halfmoon, Rod Cowpoo, Jessie
Jones, Jim Quaid and Ron Cameron.
Honorary Casket bearers were the
"Wellness Team", Margaret
Buckland, Lucinda Green, Thelma
Coburn, Louise Jackson, Iris Smith,
Ruth Tewee and Viola Govenor.

Survivors include: Her husband;
Sam Danzuka, her daughters; Celeste
Whitewolf ofPortland, Oregon.Judy
King ofEugene, Oregon, Julie Quaid
of Madras, Oregon, and Margie
Gabriel of Canada, her sons; Gilbert
Kalama, Carl Kalama, Francis
Kalama and Simon Kalama all of
Warm Springs. Her sisters;
Philomena Halfmoon, Ruth Tias and
Lillian VanPelt of Pendleton, Oregon,
and Chloe Ellenwood of Lapwai,
Idaho, her brother, Wilford Halfmoon
of Montana. Also surviving is her
father; Richard Halfmoon and nu-

merous grandchildren. She was pre-
ceded in death by her mother Cecilia
Stevens and two brothers; Daniel
Johnson and Rupert Halfmoon.

or relatives away from crisis
situations, to the hospital, etc.;
Advocacy in Court for victims when
needed, talking to the victim in an
effort to help herhim understand that
shehe is a victim. Assuring that
everyone is safe and that no other
harm will come to anyone. Helping
the victim tell herhis story as shehe
sees fit by being supportive in
listening and showing real concern
and not ask for details. Referring
victims to appropriate programs.
Helping victims take control of their
own lives by letting them decide what
actions are best for them; helping
herhim know that shehe is not to
blame.

Program Eligibility: No one shall
be denied access to services because
of race, color, religion, sexual
orientation, sex, age, physical or
mentally disability, or national origin.
Requests for services may be made
by calling the Police dispatch, dialing
"91 1" in an emergency, the Victim's
Assistance office at 553-335- 7, or by
seeing us in person in our office in
the Warm Springs Tribal Court
building.

Remember...you are a person who
should not be abused!
Safety Committee report

During the last regularly scheduled
meeting of the Tribal Safety
Committee, the following were
addressed as worked continues to
address each item: Dogs running
loose in the community; ;wild dog
packs at large in the rural areas;
additional street lighting needed at
Hollywood & Warm Springs Street,
Hollywood & Shitike Creek road,
Highway 26 & Hollywood, Highway
26 & East Tenino, East Tenino &

Quail Trail and remote areas along
East Tenino.

Repair of street lights were also
discussed which Don Courtney
explained that at a minimum, an
officer is assigned on night shift to
complete a street light report during
the month that is submitted to PP &
L, Public Utilities or Wasco County;
wherever the light might be out of
which then these individuals would
make arrangements for repair, etc.
The Agency Longhouse parking lot
was also discussed as in need of repair
to the lighting situation.

Community members concerned
for the overall safety of the
community are encouraged to write
or stop by Fire & Safety and let us
know.
PSB Employee of the year

With the closing of 1993; the
Public Safety Branch is preparing to
make it s selection on choosing an
outstanding employee for the year.
Under consideration for 1993 is
Romaine Miller, Sr., Karla Tias,
Debbie Zamora, Joseph Tornbom,
Teeny Tappo, Sarah Thompson,
Lavena Ike, Jack McClelland, Erma

Howlak
Jeannie

Sixty-tw- o year old resident of
Warm Springs, Jeannie Halfmoon
Danzuka passed away at her home in
Warm Springs following a long ill-

ness on Thursday, January 27, 1994.
She was an enrolled member of

the Umatilla Nation, born June 7,
1931 in Pendleton, Oregon to Rich-

ard and Cecilia (Stevens) Halfmoon.
She attended school at Chemawa
School in Salem, Oregon.

She married Sam Danzuka, De-

cember 31. 1964 in Walla Walla,
Washington and made her living as a
homemaker. She was a member of
the Catholic Church.

Dressing ceremonies were held
Friday, January 28, 1994 at the
Agency Longhouse at 2 p.m., offi-

ciated by Margaret Boise. Overnight
services followed with officiating by
Wilson We wa, Jr. Mass of Christian
Burial was held Saturday, January
29, 10 t.m. at the Warm Springs
Catholic Church. Celebrant was
Reverend Todd Unger. Burial es

followed the church services
at the Agency Cemetery in Warm
Springs. Casket bearers were: Frank
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